The Koffel and Koleno Families are pleased to announce
“The New Kid on The Block” The K-P 440 Mopar Block

The K-P 440 BLOCK
Prototype by Koffel’s Place ...... Castings by Koleno Performance......
Machined by Roush ...... MADE IN THE USA!

GENERAL FEATURES
• High Content Nickel Construction.
• Siamesed Cylinders.
• Increased cylinder wall material capable of 4.600 bore maximum.
• Steel billet 4 bolt main caps on all five main bearings.
• Revised water jacket allows strokes up to 5" with machining & +.250 raised camshaft.
• Priority main oiling.
• Screw in freeze plugs.
• Revised lifter galley area allows creative movement of lifter bores
• Increased deck thickness for improved head gasket seal
• ARP Main studs & 7/16 ARP cross bolts
• Accepts all std. cam drive, water pump, fuel pump & oil pumps
• Available either 4.310 bore or 4.490 bore
• Reinforced main webs
EXTRAS* Block has the ability to accept up to 60 mm roller cams with additional machining in stock location or +.250 raised cam location

COST....$3895.00 FOB Michigan